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[^1]: We need scarcely remind our readers that on the outbreak of yellow fever at Boa. Vista in 1845, Dr. M\'William, an officer greatly distinguished in the unhappy Niger expedition, was sent out by the Government to investigate the origin of the disease. Dr. M\'William went out to Boa Vista without bias, or, if anything, with a leaning towards the hypothesis of the non-contagion of yellow fever. On his arrival at the island, he examined personally every one who seemed able to afford information. Every single question and answer was printed in his Report, and from this evidence he proceeded to draw his conclusions

    It is competent for every one to peruse and collate this evidence, without reference to Dr. M\'William\'s conclusions. We have already done so, and have given in previous numbers the results of our inquiry. In coming to our conclusions, we were entirely free from personal bias, for we were quite unacquainted with Dr. M\'William, and our opinions, from training and previous study of the subject, had been anti-contagionist. But we found the circumstances of this case so extraordinary, that after full collation and sifting of the evidence, we abandoned our previous opinions, and admitted of the importation of yellow fever into Boa Vista by the *Eclair* steamer. Nothing that has since appeared has altered our convictions, and we have little hesitation in affirming that few candid men will go over this controversy without agreeing with Dr. M\'William.

    It is with deep regret that we have seen an honest observer like Dr. M\'William---a man who has deserved well of science and of his country---treated with obloquy and derision by the partisans of an opposite opinion. This is not the way in which a scientific question should be judged, nor is it the treatment which Dr. M\'William should have received from those in authority. But personally the matter should be of little consequence to him. He has done his duty, and may safely commit his cause to the judgment of his profession.---Editor.
